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A

The Lowenstein-Jensen is an egg-based microbiology medium that was designed for selective
isolation of Mycobacterium spp. The main inhibitory composition in this medium is a synthetic
dye called malachite green. Mycobacterium spp. is resistant to the dye by de-colorization
and oxidation of it. Some non-tuberculosis organisms may also overcome this inhibitory
ingredient by similar enzymatic activity. In the final inspection of the bone TB culture of a
teenage patient, the blind smear revealed the Pseudomonas talus osteomyelitis. According
to the present and similar experiences, the preparation of 1-2 blind smears from TB culturenegative specimens taken from sterile sites of the body may unmask mycobacteria with the
atypical colony and non-tuberculosis microorganisms.

Introduction
lthough tuberculosis (TB) has reminded a
high incidence of pathology in the last 30
years, localization in talus is rarely reported

in children [1-3]. The diagnosis of skeletal TB is based on
physical examination and para-clinical findings [1]. Isolation of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB) and NonTuberculous Mycobacteria (NTM) has remained the
“gold standard” method for laboratory diagnosis [4].
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The Lowenstein-Jensen (L J) is the most common medium for isolation and drug sensitivity tests of MTB [4].
The composition of the LJ medium prevents the growth
of other organisms that may mask MTB or NTM [5]. The
main anti-microbial agent in LJ ingredient is a synthetic
azo dye, known as malachite green (MG) [6]. To improve
selectivity, some antibiotics may be added to the medium [4]. Moreover, to inhibit the overgrowth of other
organisms, known as contaminants, there are specific
procedures for collecting, handling, transport, and processing of the specimen [5, 7]. The processing is not
essential for the specimen that is collected from sterile
sites, except for the concentration of fluid to maximize
the yield of MTB [6, 7]. Talking about MTB resistance
to MG, the Pseudomonas spp also inactivates azo dye
through discoloration and reduction [6, 8].
In the presented case and according to our previous
experiment, at the time of final inspection, two smears
that were prepared from melted LJ medium was studied
with Gram and methylene blue staining techniques. Unexpectedly, many Gram-negative bacilli were seen. They
were finally identified as Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

Case presentation
A previously healthy 13-year-old girl complained of
pain around the right ankle. She could not remember
any stroke except a mild twisting during getting out of
bed. The pain gradually got worse, especially at bedtime. In the plain x-ray, there were no pathologic changes in the ankle. The patient refused foot fixation by the
plastic cast. In the next two months, the swelling and
pain got worse. She was referred to a hospital for Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). An effusion was noted
in tibiotalar and subtalar joints. The bone bruise of the
talus was added to the report.

The results of all routine laboratory blood tests were
within the normal ranges. Erythrocyte Sedimentation
Rate (ESR) was 12 mm/h and C-reactive protein (CRP)
3.9 mg/L. However, the ANA-screen test was 1.9 IU/
mL. For close inspection, curettage, and debridement of
bone injury, the patient was admitted to the orthopedic ward and underwent surgery. The curetted materials
were sent for histopathology, routine bacterial culture,
and MTB culture in our lab. The ankle was put at rest in a
plaster for 3 weeks. The initial empirical antibiotic therapy began with Cefazolin 1 g every 8 h and Gentamicin 60
mg every 8 h. After hospital discharge, the medication
was continued with cephalexin 500 for two weeks. The
co-prescription was calcium and aspirin. The result of
the conventional microbiology test was reported negative. In histopathology analysis, inflammatory cell infiltration with no evidence of malignancy was reported.
The TB culture was carried out in class II laminar air
flow [Jal Teb- Iran]. The material that was sent in a sterile container, was aseptically transferred into the LJ medium container [Conda, pronadisa - Spain]. They were
suspended in the extra water that was accumulated at
the bottom of the LJ slop. For the spread and fixation
of material on slop, the container was gently swinging
every day. To complete 4 weeks incubation time, after 10
days, at the time of the New Year holiday, the TB culture
was left in the incubator (35°C) [Behdad - Iran].
At the end of the incubation period, no visible colony
appeared. According to our previous experiences, two
blind smears were prepared from melted medium (Figure 1) for Gram and methylene blue staining. In the Gram
stain, many Gram-negative bacilli were seen. In the subculture of material in aerobic conditions, Pseudomonas

Figure 2. The result of subculture from LJ to blood agar in aerobic
[left] and anaerobic [right] conditions
Figure 1. Melted LJ medium in the final inspection
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gap of New year holiday). The main selectivity substance in LJ is MG. This dye inactivates the respiratory
chain enzymes of microorganisms with irreversible oxidation. The operating form of MG is its oxidized form
[8, 11]. To overcome the MG anti-microbial potency,
Mycobacterium spp. reduce and de-colorize it (Figure
3). Some cell membrane lipoproteins of Pseudomonas
spp have a very similar influence on azo and diaminotriphenylmethane dyes, including MG [11-13]. This enzymatic Pseudomonas potency is a valuable feature for
textile waste fluid biodegradation [6].

Figure 3. De-colorization of LJ medium at the beginning MTB
growth in compare with not inoculated medium [left]

aeruginosa was isolated (Figure 2). No anaerobe organism was isolated. The results, including the susceptibility
test, were reported. The ceased antibiotic therapy was
re-started with cefixime 400 mg per day for 21 days. At
the time of checking up, about 2 months after surgery,
although her ESR was still relatively high, the x-ray from
the ankle showed improvement. The patient was doing
well with no wound discharge or swelling.

Discussion
Regarding the negative result of TB culture, the discussion is concentrated on talus osteomyelitis of children
due to Pseudomonas and the resistance of this organism to MG. Although the rich blood supply of talus provides an anatomical framework for acute or sub-acute
osteomyelitis, hematogenous infection of this bone is a
rare cause of ankle swelling [9, 10].
Non-nosocomial Pseudomonas infection of the talus is usually caused by penetration injury to the sole
through shoe gear [10]. In a Clinical Case Reports and
Reviews (CCRR), among a relatively large series (N=49)
of children with osteomyelitis, only two cases of Pseudomonas osteomyelitis of the talus was described [10].
In 2018, Abdulmuhsen et al. reported subacute osteomyelitis of talus in a child as a rare case in Saudi Arabia.
The result of the material culture of the present case
with the conventional method was reported as negative like the Saudi Arabia case, in that no bacterium was
isolated from pus swab and curetted material [1].

The case described in this article provides a real insight
into the unusual or unexpected isolation of an organism in a non-relative or selective medium. A blind smear
preparation from atypical tiny colonies on the LJ slop
revealed the L-form of MTB. It was isolated from the
blood sample of a pet [12]. In our lab, a blind smear that
was prepared from a tiny-bloody accumulation of bronchoalveolar lavage in the bottom of the LJ medium, exposed the growth of MTB, beneath the tiny accumulate.

Conclusion
Tuberculosis of talus should be considered before any
other ankle inflammatory disease. In this study, isolation of pseudomonas as an uncommon species was the
result of our previous experiment. In clinical applied microbiology, the basic principle of diagnosis of infectious
diseases depends on strong experiment and practitioner skill. Since the selectivity of almost all microbiology media are not 100%, the isolation of non-specific
organisms should be always considered.
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Pseudomonas was isolated from Lowenstein Jensen
(LJ) medium after around 30 days (including 15 days
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